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| The Palais Royal ]| A. LISNER i
y j| Are Cheap Things Cheap? )
fA little proud of the fact that the waists here at 95c and 'j

S1.98, with the skirts to wear with them at $2, are creating the - ]
1$ talk of the town. We all know that garments can be had at *;

half the Palais Royal prices. It would seem that cheap *!

| nol^̂ ^ ^ |
fit should be no mystery to the merchant or the purchaser *i

urtrvr rlipan trarmpntc arp rpiprtpH wlipn fRt cn fr» rv-> valnac 3
O "ill v. « VJV.WWN.V4 ** tavii Y*.JV IV YJ.W > aiuvo *|

t can be had for 98c. It seems that the Palais Royal is educat- 3
£ ing every one.excepting a few blind merchants and their fol- ^
X lowers.up to the fact that quality should be the first consid- !j
X eration and price the last. j

A Corsets at 79c and $1.69. 3

X Not a cheap corset in these lots. At 79c are $1.00 to $1.50 3^ Corsets; at $1.69 are $2.50 Corsets. You'll please not expect 5
% all styles.only the various broken lots gathered and made \
Y two great lots. ' 3

X Black and Black and White Petti- 3
3, Corset Covers, fine nainsook, elab- coats of fateen. moreen and Italian JX orately trimmed front and back with cloth: full tucked, pleated 3
i, fine laces or embroideries, A Ac an<J shirred flounces. $1.00 to Q.A** 2

ribbon run. Some worth 75c $1.48 values©nrl#

f $1.29 and $2.98 1
V For $2.50 to $b Dresses. '£
i\ Princess Jumper and Two-piece WQmr
Vt Dresses, of chambray, lawn and ^£
<fr gingham, in light blue, pink, '{<
X lavender, Copenhagen, tan and $4* brown. Reduced to $1.29 from £4* $2.50 and to $2.98 from $6.00. 4
? New Trimmed Hats. X
X White and Black Hats, with WBl%^ large bows of taffeta, moire and 44. fancy ribbons, at $6.00 instead of JjI lyXVX
x New Milan Shapes. f\\ |4
;' The new rolled shapes, small XJ' f .1 ?!
<» and large, are $1.19 instead of *>
V, $2.00 and $1.98 instead of $3.00. i

;; The New Black Chip and Hair |Hats and Best Black, White and }\ \ Green Wings are $1.98 instead of vlli f\JT^ |;: $2.50. j;
< j. . ., , . j i i i>

i>- - ^ ^ 5 ** ^ *" "* *
. i 1

The Wanted and Scarce Ribbons. ];| The total, absence of the NOT wanted has helped to make j!
1 the Palais Royal headquarters for ribbons as has the presence? of the most wanted. Lowest prices for best All-silk Ribbons ;£ is an added factor that's not objected to. !|X 7-inch Heavy Moire Ribbons; in 5-inch Ribbons, in black and white $^ pink, blue, white and lavender; used stripes; 3 patterns to select 9>Or» *!a for hat bows and sashes. 75c CA<* from. 39c value «

A value i,uc «$
Y 7-inch Heavy Taffetas; used for Heavy Taffeta Ribbons; 5 inches V
Y millinery, sashes and hair ribbons; wide; in all colors. Including plenty jjY pink, blue, black and white. of pink, blue and white, in. i
J? 90c value..- 25c valueIVWj

| Wanted 25c Collars for Only fi Sc. || The new Dutch Collars, white with colored border and |
i polka dot and fleur de lis designs, with fagot stitching above .?!
jr hem. Also dainty White and Colored Mull Ties and Bows, $

with embroidered ends. X
«* * Airv, Comfort and Broadway Collars. 4
\ These are the latest Laundered Linen Collars from the 4
\ 1 famous Blackstone, whose advertisements appear in all the 2
;» popular magazines. Of the "Dutch" order, daintily embroid- $

ered, these collars are the best possible at 25c. Best of bar- *
'tl gains at 15c. No disappointment.all sizes. X

\ I White and Colored Mull Ties and Gibson Stocks. Venise and Irish |A Bows, with colored embroidery ends; laces; Net Stocks, with lace medal- X
V White Dutch Collar, in polka dots, jio" appliqued; finished at top with A
9 fleur de lis and fagot stitch above la<? edge; also Dutch Collars y^C 4V hem; also all white, with col- fl of lace and lawn; worth 1,00 C 4
J ored border; all sizes....'. B OC Velvet Tabs. % inch wide, finish- Y

:' . A .... , j ed at ends with gold tassels, YCretonne Stocks with long and to be worn wJth Glbson _ V
' * short tabs; finished with pearl stocksa5C V
' buttons; Gibson style; the "*'"*''""1

i» iatMt4&SC White Net Gufmpes for jumper v
« dref ses, with ruffled lace sleeves v

Embroidered I.inen Collars: all and yoke. All sizes. C-J >ia ysizes, medium and high; new | |£ Worth $3.00 «
< ; designs; worth -oc Venise, Irish and Oriental Lace X
,, Gibson 8tocks of fine Irish laces, , Chemisettes and Yokes. A
A finished at top of collar with e/u White, cream and black. *Or» VA ruche. Worth $1.00 JVC Worth 50c^

i| 25c to $lBelts at 9c. j
X Some are of pure linen, laundered, matching the collars.

Many are of leather, gold and silver tinsel, etc. To prevent 3
11 overcrowding two places of distribution have been arranged y
\ \ .and they'll be the two busiest spots on this first floor to- J
;; morrow. 3
' Carved Back Combs, amber and Ladies' Handhags_ with coin purse J

shell In combination, hereto- COs* and soft handle; all black. J
1 ' fore an expensive luxury blue, green, brown, tan and QRr*

Florentine Photo Frames, oval and red. 12.00 values ^ ^
,, square; full cabinet size. Us- 20C Silk Dress Shields, .warranted. All j

< uS.ly 50c sixes. Usually 30c to 40c J
24-yd. roll Tape, black or Ae pair1UC j

!£ W£|te '2° V* 1"e_ 400-yard Spool Silk, black 1D
'r r i ^ ashahle N« Collar and all colors. 40c value ...

*"^ J
, L Foundation. Usually 10c 1S LONG BURMAH BEAD CHAINS. Clvk s 500-yard Basting Cotton, all jTHE LATEST SUMMER GIRL numbers. 5c value. 2 «c J
y FANCY, of pearl and turquoise, for "or

«
I p use as collar and girdle; made with Real German Silver Purses, with *
4 > elaborate tassels. $2.00 the Qflr long chain handle. $1.00 qual- ^n. ,

II real value wOl* jty fOTOwC ,

$2.00 for 6 Pairs "Kno-tair" Hose.
1| Fully Warranted for Six Months. «

/ '

, L Ladies' Imported Lace
,
Ankle and Ladies' Silk Lisle Vests, low 4

J, All-over Lace Lisle Hose." fast black. neck and no sleeves. Worth '

.. pink. blue, lavender, cham- 30caOC '

« > pagne and tan. Worth 3t>c ***|4 > Ladies' Plain and l^ace-efTect Lisle , . ^I4 * Hose, fast black, tan and all colors. Ladies Low-neck Swiss Ribbed ,4 4 Worth 25c. 3 pairs for 30c. Union Suits: lace-trimmed«
|| PairIOC umbrella pants. Worth 30c... <

jj The Palais Royal, i
] j A. LISNER. G AND ELEVENTH STREETS.!

RUNKM GOAL
£ Last Lap of Long Race in

| Chicago Today.

\ TRIUMPH OF Y. M. C. A. BOYS
\
C Total Running Time 119 Hours and

\ 22 Minutes.

\ .

! MAYOR McCLELLAN'S MESSAGE

I[ Speed of Twenty Miles an Hour in
r '

t* Chicago.Great Crowd at finish.

I, CHICAGO, July 21..The Young Men's

|j» Christian Association relay race which
f began in New York at 10 a.m. last Wednesdaycame to a brilliant close in the

£ City Hall here at 9:38 a.m.. today. The
C silver tube containing the message of
[ Mayor McCIellan of New York to Mayor
£ Busse of Chicago was carried over the
C final stretch by William H. McCabe of
f the Evanston Y. M. C. A. McCabe re^ceived the message at LaSalle and Monroestreets, but had a hard time of it

a1-1 t_ J .. l.xnrr V>r\ nrA Kln/tlrn
I" maKin ft nis v\ <xy aiung I»c i v* uiw.no iu

t* the City Hall. He was compelled to stop
£ several times by street cars and wagons.
I» and as he expressed It: "I made no tihve
r at all." The youth was cheered as he
i dodged hither and thither in a desperate

endeavor to avoid delay.
£ At the City Hall McCabe came tinder
r the protecting shelter of a squad of po-
J llcemen, who kept the crowds at a re-
^ spectful distance. Mayor Busse, how^ever, was not present, and the duty of re!»ceiving the message devolved upon Veri»non L. Bean, secretary of the civil service
j» commission.
i . Text ot Message.

Mr. Bean promptly turned it over to
Assistant Corporation Counsel Chllds,
who read the somewhat soiled typewrittensheet as follows:
"To the City of Chicago: The city of

New York sends greetings by the fleet
runners of the Young Men's Christian
Association.
"This message is borne on foot, without

halt, from the Atlantic to Lake Michigan
and the hundreds of boys who carry it
gain no prize except the consciousness of
having done their best.

"GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.
"Hon. Fred A. Busse, Mayor,

"Chicago, 111."
Hundreds of Boys Participated.
Thus ended the race of 1,000 miles by

hundreds of boys ranging in age from
twelve to twenty-one years. The distance
was covered in 111) hours and 22 minutes.
The time declared in the mayor's office to
be official was three minutes less than
this, but the announcement that the finish
occurred at 9:85 instead of 9:38: was declaredto be inaccurate. Crowds of spec-
tators watcnea witn Keen interest tno
clean-cut youths with gleaming limbs and
eyes as they raced through the city
streets and boulevards from the time
they passed the city limits at 7:53 a-rn. untilthe last man reached the mayor's office.The last 100 miles of the run was
beset with many difficulties, not only by
traffic In the downtown district, but in
the woods and sand hills of Indiana last
night.

Series, of 100-Yard Dasbes!
Although the runners crossed the city

limit some miles out, their real entrance
into the city proper took place at Garfieldboulevard and Halsted street. Here
the boys were met by two mounted park
policemen, who attempted to trot ahead
of them, but were compelled to break into!
a canter in order to keep up. A train of
automobiles preceded the runners, droppinga fresh boy at each corner to increasethe speed. The last few miles of
the race was really a series of 100-yard
dashes. Another train of motor cars
picked up the tired athletes as fast as
they finished their sprint. Inside the
city it is calculated the boys made an
average rate as high as twenty miles an
hour.
Mayor Busse's absence was due to the

fact that he had not expected the run-
ners until this afternoon. It was quickly
areonauH that f ho ma vnr ahmiM eooaiva

the runners at 3 p.m., when Mayor McClellan'amessage will be presented to
him with due formality.

TWO DATS' HONEYMOON.

Mrs. Friedlander Sues for Divorce
and Says Husband Is Criminal.

Alleging that her honeymoon lasted only
two days, Mrs. Rosa Chapman Friedlandertoday applied to the District Supreme
Court for an absolute divorce from
Charles F. Friedlander, to whom she was
married September 16, 1904.
At the end of two days, she says, she

was compelled to leave her husband becauseof his alleged idle and worthless
habits. She charges that he is addicted to
the use of intoxicants and has not contributedto ber support.
The husband, it is alleged, pleaded

guilty In 1900 to an indictment for forgery
and served a sentence of one year in the
penitentiary, returning to this city last
year. Since his return, she avers, he has
continued his alleged Intemperate habits
and has shown a preference for the companyof another woman, who is named as
co-respondent.
Attorney J. W. Nlchol represents the

wife.

GLOBE TROTTER'S TROUBLES.

Round-the-World Cyclist Has Wheel
Stolen in Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 21..After completing
the first American section of a bicycle
tour around the world, Robert Hellmich
of the Windsbrut Bicycle Club of Shandau,
Germany, arrived in Chicago, only to be
deserted by the man who rode with him
from New York and to have his wheel
stolen from Social Turner Hall.
Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler in-

terested himself in the matter and a ChicagoArm has agreed to supply the tourist
with a new wheel. He will start next
Monday in company with F. O. Koegel,
now a resident of this city, who holds the
Fox medal for a walking tour around the
world which he finished in 1SU6, and who
subsequently made the circuit of the globe
on a wheel.
The pair will go to San Francisco and

to Seattle and then follow most of the
route taken by the automobiles in the
New York to Paris race. Hellmich is makingthe ride on a $2,500 wager made by a
member of the Windsbrut Club and has
two years In which to complete the jourkney.

i»
; DETECTIVE SUGGESTS SUICIDE.

\ Investigation of Marydel, Md., Mys'tery Closed.
DOVER, Del., July 21..After a long

i* conference with State's Attorney Keatving of Queen Anne county, Maryland,
Detective R. J. Dick of Baltimore has

J closed his Investigations into the death[ of William Williams, the Marydel far,mer, whose body was found hanging
k from a tree in a manner to suggest Sul

cide.
Before returning to Baltimore Detec

tive Dick stated that despite the testl
mony of the physicians that Williams'

* death was due to blows on the head.
producing blood clots on the brain he is

* Inclined to the theory that the man had
committed suicide. He added that he

[ would incline to this theory until the
: body was exhumed and a different theory[ made plausible by a thorough examinaLtion.
£ State's Attorney Keating has not de.elded whether or not tfe will order the
^ exhumation and further examination of
>- the body.

$

STEAL PERILOUS RIDE
Four Men Travel on Roof ol

Fast Mail Train.

ONE HAS HIS HEAD BROKEN

Companions Stick to Him Although
It Meant Arrest.

SAVE INJURED MAN FROM FALI

He Is Caught as He Starts to Boll

Off Car After Being Struck

in Tunnel.

NEW YORK, July 21..Four men wh<
stole a ride from Syracuse to this city or

a fast mail train have arrived hen
after an experience that none of then
will forget in a hurry. One of them
a man known as Murphy, was liftec
from the roof of a car when the tralr
drew in at the Grand Central statlor
and taken to Flower Hospital, suffering
from a fractured skull. The other thre<
were held for stealing a ride.
They declare the only reason why thej

came Into this city in that fashion wai

because they had not the money to rldt
In a coach; that they were all down or

their luck, and came here seeking employment,Syracuse having nothing tc
offer them.
Murphy's companions were John Coonley,Michael Mara and George McCormick.Murphy's home is in Midland, Ontario

On Perilous Perch.
Fast mail No. 3?, on which the quartet

elected to take their ride. Is constructed
ov an vv |/»X3»div ailJ l/IIC XIVIU IIU*ilO Vf»l

the buffers. So the four clambered up
on top of one of the car*, bracing theii
backs against each other and getting as
far away from the edges of the roof as
they could.

Their position was none too secure ai
best. When the train whirled around a
curve It was perilous. The only way
they kept themselves from tobogganing
off at such times was by keeping a desperategrip on the ventilators, which
projected about a foot above the car roof,
when the hanging cords slapped them to
tell them that they were near a bridge
they lay flat on the car, clinging to the
smooth, slippery roof like so many
leeches.

It was pitch dark when the mail trair
shot into the greater gloom of the tunnel
at 08th street early this morning. The
men lay flat for what seemed to them an
Interminable time. At 30th street Murphy,looking up. saw a patch of starlit
sky and concluded the end of the tunnel
had been reached. He sat bolt upright.

Companions Save Him.
It was not the end of the tunnel, but a

ventilating hole. In another instant his
head struck a projecting girder with
frightful force. The roar of the train
filled all the tunnel so that the man's cry
was drowned. The other three saw him
fall back, however, and start rolling off
the roof.
Holding fast to the ventilators with one

hand, they reached out with the other
and caught him at the edge of the roof.
There they held him, literally hanging
over the side of the car, from 59th street
to 42d street.
Although the men knew they would

probably fce detained for ridiag on the
cars they refused to desert Murphy, and
remained with him until they saw him
safely started for the hospital. Then
they were taken to the East 31st street
station.

CUSI UhMUtS UN WARSHIPS
COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO

DBAPT RESOLUTIONS.

Enlisted Men to Be Designated to
Act as Mail Clerks and Assistants,
With Increased Compensation.

e

As a result of the joint action of the
Secretary of the Navy and the PostmasterOeneral, arrowing out of a recent provisionof Congress, every warrfilp In the
United States navy will have a post office,equipped with a postmaster and with
all facilities to transact every kind of
postal business for the officers and men
of her crew.
A committee consisting of Bayard Wyman,chief pf the appointment division;

A. A. Fisher, chief clerk, railway mall
service; C. L.. Cram, law clerk, auditor's
office for the Post Office Department; E.
S. Kimball, superintendent of the money
order system; C. Howard Buckle, superintendentof the registry system, and
William C. Fitch, chief of the stamp
division, has been appointed to formulate
regulations, so tar as the Post Office Departmentis concerned, for the regulation
of the warship post offlcea.
The warship postmaster will have

authority to issue and pay money orders,to register and deliver registered
mail matter, and to sell stamps and make
mail dispatches the same as a full-fledged
postmaster.
The legislative appropriation bill pro..IJ a *1 .4 li~* *«

viueu iiiai eiiuvicu 1,11011 ui uic uavj
might upon selection by the Secretary of
the Navy be designated by the Post OfficeDepartment as navy mail clerks and
assistant navy mail clerks for performingthe duties of postmaster and assistants.Their pay is to be increased $600 a
year for the former and $300 for the latter.Each appointee must give a 11.000
bond.

ON TOP OF PIKE'S PEAK.

Chairman Hitchcock and His ConferesOet a Broad View.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., July 21.Theconference of western republicans

with Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman ol
the republican national committee, was

transferred from the Antlers Hotel to
the top of Pike's Peak today. The party
of politicians was paired off by Mr. Hitch-
cock in order that the order or ideas

might continue uninterrupted in the climb
of the cog road train3.
Shortly after noon the party returned

to the hotel and the conference of all
the leaders was resumed. It la expected
this will be completed tonight and thai
Mr. Hitchcock will start east tomorrow
from Denver.

BALFOUB'S NEPHEW HAS JOB.

Night Watchman at Naval Training
Station in Illinois.

WAUKEGAN, 111., July 21.-Henry Balfour,nephew of Arthur Balfour, formei
Premier of England, has applied for and
obtained a job as night watchman at the
naval training station just established
here.
Balfour has lived in the west most ol

his life. His father, who had come from
England in early youth, enlisted In the
Forty-flfth Illinois Volunteers at the outbreakof the civil war.
He died ten years later of a wound receivedIn action.

Fire Causes $300,000 Loss.
LEWIBTOWN. Idaho. July 21..Hn

yesterday destroyed the business secttot
of Cottonwood, entailing a loss of |800.<
000. This la the second fire to destroy
the place within thirteen months.
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;1 Girls' ai
In no department are the 1

traordinary as in the second
children's section. These will giv
CHILDREN'S WHITE LAWN DF

in neat and pretty styles; slses from
j years; these dresses are extra well ma

, sell at 50c always. At half price in the

J CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, PLAY Al
1 and Dresses; all perfectly made of exti

materials. Choice in the clearance...
1
l

' Muslin Under
i

New Long Low 'Neck Gown
r nainsook; all sizes; never sell u

, ^98C
I Nice Quality Corset Cover
> made of fine quality cambric; fo

Clean Sweep at
WOMEN'S SHORT UNDERSKIRT

all sizes; made of good and serviceab
terials; reduced to

A SPECIAL LOT OF FINE WHIT
Underskirts, beautifully lace trlmmei

| they are worth 13.08; low priced at

HAPPENIN6S IN ALEXANDRIA
ROBBERY OF DWELLING REPORTEDTO THE POLICE.

| Large Quantity of Wearing Apparel
Stolen*.Militia Goes to

Chick&mauga Park.
t r

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 21. 1908.

A large quantity of clothing, shoes and
numerous other articles of wearing apparelhas been stolen from the home of
Miss Eva E. Lynn. 338 South Patrick
street, since July 1. Miss Lynn has reiported the robbery to the police. The
articles, It Is said, were stolen systematicallyfrom the house from time to

time. The discovery of the loss of one

article attracted but little attention, but
the losses became so numerous that it

was decided to call the police into consultation.
While no report of the robbery has been

made public by the police, it is known

they are working on the case, and expect
to apprehend the guilty party. It is also
said that a clue to the robbery was obtainedfrom goods alleged to have been
sold to a second-hand dealer. Up to an

early'heur this afternoon no arrests had
been made In the case.
The following is a list of the articles

stolen: One pair of tan slippers, one

cream-colored coat trimmed with black
buttons, one pink cashmere dress with
white yoke, one lace bedspread, one pair

« at

of long black silk gloves, one nnger nan

file, two pairs of black trousers, one white
dress, on® small white fan with ribbon
attached.
About two months ago a lady's gold

hunting case watch, with both hands
loose, was also stolen, although no report
was made of the theft.

Militia to Go Into Camp.
About forty-one members of Company

G, 70th Virginia Regiment of state militia
will go into camp at Camp Taft, ChickamaugaPark, Ga.. Friday morning. The
members of the company will assemble
Thursday morning at 4:30 o'clock at ArmoryHall, and at 6 o'clock that morning
they will leave from the corner of King
and Henry streets, where a day coach
and an equipment car will be awaiting
them. Capt. Slaymaker and his companylast night gave an exhibition drill
which had been planned for tonight. It
was sIbo decided to abandon the plan tp
camp for tomorrow night at Resemont.The drill given last night was regardedas being very good, and the membersof the company were congratulated
on the fine showing they made. They
were attired in their new khaki uniforms,
which were very becoming.

Alleged Theft.
In the Police Court this morning BenjaminQuill, colored, was fined |5 on a

charge of larceny of a guitar from John
Doherty. A fine of $5 each was imposedon Guy Jackson and Duck Davis,
both colored, for disorderly conduct and
fighting. Luclnda Jackson, colored, was

fined $5 for assaulting and beating a

child of Harriett Williams, colored. A
similar fine was imposed on Edward
Wood, colored, for assaulting his wife.

8net for Divorce.
Mrs. Arabella L. Oliver, through her

attorneys, George W. Drew and James
E. Clements, has filed suit in the circuit
court of Alexandria county, Va., against
her husband, Charles Y. Oliver, for an absolutedivorce, alleging desertion and
abandonment. She prays in her bill of
complaint for an absolute divorce, alimony,custody of children, counsel fee
and costs of suit.

Funeral Services Held.
The funeral of Mrs. Cora L. Summers,

who died from injuries received by falling
M~ \lfankln<rtAn iAAlf

Irum EL Birovv tai in ** aoum»vv,.,

place at 10 o'clock this morning from the
residence of her brother, Mr. W. F.
Baker, 214 South Alfred street. Rev. W.
M. Poisal, pastor -of Bethany Methooist
Protestant Church, conducted tne serv1Ices. The Interment was in Bethel cemetery.The pallbearers were R. W. Arnold.

. L. Fahnay. John Hough. M. Keen,
Charles Spates and C. C. Conrad, the last
named two of Washington.

' Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Emma R. Will, who died in Wash[ington Saturday, were held at 5 o'clock

i yesterday afternoon from the residence of
I her eister, Mrs. Joseph Gates. South Pitt

street. Rev. O. I. Humphries, pastor of
t the Methodist Protestant Church, conductedthe services and the interment was

in the Methodist Protestant cemetery.
General and Peraonal.

William England, who resides in Fairffax county. Va., several miles below this
city, has requested the police to arrest
JOhn Giest, who, he alleges, stole a quantityof tools from him. Oiest is described

r as being about fifty years of age and
weighs about 190 pounds and speaks
broken English.

1 A special committee composed of membersof the city sehool board is this after,noon engaged in examining bids submitted
for the erection of a new public school for
white girls. Announcement of the suc,cessful bidder will be made public late

. thia afternoon. A large number of bflSa
are being considered.
A quantity of bay and hedging was

burned at the home of Mr. Charles Adams.Alexandria county, about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. It is said that Mr.
Adams was engaged In burning brush
and the Are got beyond his control,

t The Young> Men's Senate of the Meth.odlst Episcopal Church will tomorrow
give its first annual excursion to Corlonial Beach.
Supt. Percy Clift of the Waahtngtoa.

I

8 Until 5; on Saturdays <1

pflfjLjm ii,
id Children'
->are-ains so ex- girls' whtteDargains so cx

ea; made of extra
floor girls and from 2 to 12 years,
e >'OU an i<lea- °°

GIRLS' NICEI.1
LLSSES .. __ Quality Dresses, bo
1 to 3 ^ /y terials; all sizes fr
ideand 08c. FV>r the sale

GIRLS' FINES
and colored; beautrmjma ^ * ber Qf attracttve st

ra good 11 ^ years. These dress
as $5. Our cleara.ii

wear in the Big C!
is, made of fine Women's Di
nder serviceable mai

med; for the CI

s, in all sizes; Women's
r the |1 iTK made of super!*J1 VlyC have never sold
*S; IN ^ ^ BEAUTIFUL 1

le ma- jr ^ (T9 handsomely trimme
at $1.30

E J*, ut FINE CORSET
a: H (LD yvk ly trimmed and In
...Of/ U o>^0 sizes; very low pr

n»iiiiiim»iimitiihi»n»n«ammimiimt
«

$ .Refrigerators. WE PAT THE
Y .Slip Covers. $100 worth of Col
Y .Baby Carriages. shipped to polnl
Y .Fly Screens. Mississippi river.

ii Small Lotsof 1
1 tains. Couch
1*

| at End=off=se
2 3 Pairs Colored Striped Cu
? 2 Pairs Colored Stripe Cui
? 3 Pairs Colored Striped Cui
2 3 Pairs Colored Striped Cui
? 2 Pairs Colored Striped Cui
% 3 Pairs Colored Striped Cu
x 2 Pairs Colored Strioed Cu
J!, 3 Pairs Colored Striped Cu
*

*

7 Summer Couch Covers.
\ ! 6 Summer Couch Covers.
\ \ 4 Summer Couch Covers.
4» 5 Cretonne Pillows
| 4 Cretonne Pillows

jfRemnants of Cretoniu
| All Slip Cover Linens]

X prices.

I W. B. MOSES & SOf*
v Storagg.

Alexandria, and Mount Vernon Electric
Railway Company this morning denied
the report In circulation to the effect that
the electric railway company contemplatedrunning its trains around the city.
The annual summer public school examinationswill begin July 28 and end July

31. They will be held at Peabody 8chool
building and will be conducted by KKemper,superintendent of schools.

| CONGRESS HEIGHTS NEWS.

The officers and teachers of the Sunday
school of the Congress Heights Methodist
Episcopal Church met recently at the
residence of Miss Rachel Joyce at Giesboro.Rev. H. G. Spencer, the pastor,
acted as chairman. He gave a brief talk
on matters pertaining to the Sunday
school. Philip Magruder, the superintendent,was another speaker. Plans
were completed for the annual picnic.
Milton J. Fillius of Esther Memorial

Protestant Episcopal Chapel, who was

designated by Rev. William Brayshaw.
the rector, to manage the services during
the absence of the pastor In Europe, has
received a letter from the rector describingthe incidents and scenes attending
the Pan-Anglican convention In London,
to which Mr. Brayshaw went as one of
the delegates from this Jurisdiction.
Miss Catherine Brauner of Langdon is

visiting Miss Emma Bender on Nichols
avenue.
Edward J. Newcomb,. the chairman of

the committee of the Congress Heights
Public Improvement Association dealing
with the question of sewerage for this
section, is informed that the route is beingplatted.
In response to repeated requests by citizens.the Commissioners have ordered

several of the streets of the town to be
resurfaced with gravel. The work is in
progress on School street.
Lieut. John Covington of No. 5 chemicalengine company, who is on annual

leave, has gone with his family to Richmond,Va.

To test a diamond, place the finger behindIt; if the grain of the skin is visible,
the stone Is not a diamond.
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KAISER AFTER AMERICA CUP
1

INTIMATES HE MAT CHALLENGEWITH NEW TACHT.

What German Boat Builder Ma^
Turn Out May Determine Wil-

helm to Compote.

KIEL. July 21..In an unofficial way
the kaiser has allowed it to be» understood
that there Is quite a possibility of his attemptingto lift the America cup.
The emperor has mentioned the subject

to visiting American yachtsmen and to
members of his suite, and he would regard
the winning of the cup. if a competition
could be arranged, as a great feat of
yachtsmanahip and as likely to stimulate
German enthusiasm in the sport and indirectlyadvance national pride in things
related to the sea.
The emperor recently commisioned Herr

Oertz of Hamburg to design a large racingschooner to replace the AmericanbuiltMeteor, now six years old. Herr Oertz
is considered the best yacht designer in
Germany.
If th emperor's new yacht comes up to

expectations next June it is not at all
unlikely that the emperor will send to the
New York Yacht Club a challenge for the
America cup. This, however, depends almostentirely upon the performance of the
near boat.
NEW YORK, July 21.-The Kiel dispatchconveying the Intimation that the

Emperor Of Germany v as contemplating
cnauenfing lur um Aiuerm uuji ww reau

with interact by members of the New
York Yacht Club. The suggestion of a
challenge from the German emperor waa
received with the greatest satisfaction.
An international yacht race with a Germanyacht at Sandy Hook and tha Germanemperor the challenger would mark

an interesting period in yachting. It is
believed, however, that the club will underno circumstances accept a challenge
for the America cup under the "internationalrule*"
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